
IN HONOR OF
CEN. WRICHT

MEMPHIS CELEBRATES HIS HOME

COMING.

AN ADDRESS BY ROOSEVELT

President Responding to Toast "Our

Country" Talks About the

Philippines.

Memphis, Tenn., Nov. 20.-Although
the day's festivities celebrated the

home-coming of General Luke E.I

Wright, vice governor of the Philip-
pines,. it is no rdflection upon the
warmth of the welcome extended to
him to say that President Roosevelt's I
presence was the overshadowing fea-
ture of the day.

Excursion trains were run into the
city and a number of distinguished
people were present to participata in
the celebration. Among them were
Governor McMillen and General
Joseph Wheeler. The parade was a
long one.

.Immediately after the president's
arrival there was a parade through the
streets to the Gayoso hotel, where a
breakfast was tendered to the presi-
dent and Governor Wright by the
ladies of Memphis. In the afternoon
the president attended and spoke at
two receptions given in honor of Gov-
ernor Wright.

There was a Colonial Dames' tea at
the Gayoso and the festivities closed
tonight with an elaborate banquet at
the Peabody, at which the president
delivered a set speech. Including
some brief remarks at the breakfast
the president spoke four times during
the day. Altogether it was a splendid
tribute to the affection and esteem in
which General Wright is held at home.
That Mrs. Wright is also exceedingly.
popular was made apparent by the ap-
plause which greeted every reference
to her. This was especially marked
at the Auditorium, when the presi-
dent referred to the fact that his
mother's brother served in the con-
federate navy under her father, Ad-
miral Semmes.

President Roosevelt responding to I

the toast "Our Country," said:

President Roosevelt's Address.

"It is a real and great pleasure to
come to this typical city of the south-
e'rn Mississippi valley in order to

greet a typical American, a citizen of
Tennessee, who deserves honor not
only from his state, but from the en-

tire country-General Luke E. Wright.
We have a tight to expect a high
standard of manhood from Tennessee.
It was one of the first two states
created west of the Allegheny moun-
tains, and it was in this state that
the first self-governing community of
American freemen was established
upon waters flowing into the gulf.
The pioneers of Tennessee were
among the earliest in the great west-
ward march which thrust the nation's

border across the continent to the
Pacific, and it is eminently fitting that

a son of Tennessee should now play
so prominent a part in the further
movement of expansion beyond the
Pacific. There have been presidents
of the United States for but 113

years, and during 16 of those years
Tennesseeans sat in the white house.
Hardihood and daring, and iron reso-

lution are of right to be expected
among the sons of a state which nur-
tured Andrew Jackson and Sam Hous-

ton; which sent intc the American
navy one of the most famous fighting
admirals of all time, Farragut.

Reunion of North and South.

"There is another reason why our
country should be glad that it .was
General Wright who rendered this
service. General Wright fought with
distinguished gallantry among the
gallant men who served in the armies
of the confederacy during the civil
war. We need no proof of the com-

pleteness of our reunion as a people.
When the war with Spain came the
sons of the men who wore the gray
vied with one another in the effort

to get into the ranks and face a for-

eign foe under the old flag that had
been carried in triumph under Win-
field Scott and Zachary Taylor and
Andrew Jackson. It was my own good
fortune to serve under that fearless

fighter, old Joe Wheeler, a memory
of which I will always be proud. But
if we needed any proof of the unity
of our interests it would have been
afforded this very year by General

Wright, the ex-confederate, in his ad-

ministration as acting governor of the

Philippine islands. Upon him dur-

ing the months of summer rested a

heavier burden of responsibility than
upon and other public servant at that

particular time; and not the least of

his titles to our regard is the way in

which he was able, to work on terms

of cordial good will with the head of
the army, himself .a man who had
honored the blue uniform as Wright
had honored the gray.

General Wright's Work.
"General Wright's work has been as

difficult as it was important. The
events of the last four years have
definitely decided that whether we
wish to or not we must hereafter play
a great part in the world. We can
not escape facing the duties. We may
shirk them if we are built of poor
stuff, or we may take hold and do
them if we are sons of our sires-lbut
face them we must, whether we will
or not. Our duty in the Philippine
islands has simply been one of the
duties that thus have come upon us.
We are there, and we can no more
haul down our flag and abandon the
islands i•ian we could now abandou
&laska Whether we are glad or sor-
ry that events forced us to go there
is aside from the question; the point
is that, as the inevitable result of the
war with Spain, we found ourselves
in the Philippines and that we could'
not leave the islands without dis-
credit. The islanders were wholly
unfit to gcvern thc-se!ves, and if we
had left there would have been a

brief period of bloody chaos, and then
some other nation would have step
ped in to do the work which we had
1 shirked. It can not be too often re-

peated that there was no question
that the work had to be done. All
1 the question was, whether we would

do it well or ill, and, thanks to the
choice of men like Governor Wright,
e It has been done well. The first and

absolutely indispensable requisite was
order-peace. The reign of lawless
e violence, or resistance to legitimatet authority, the reign of anarchy, could

no more be tolerated abroad than ,;
could be tolerated here in our own
land.

What the Flag Stands For.

"The American flag stands for or-

t derly liberty, and it stands for it
abroad as it stands for it at home.
The. task of our soldiers was to re-
store and maintain order in the is-
g lands. The army had the task to do,

j and it did it well and thoroughly. The
fullest and heartiest `praise belongs
to our soldiers who in the Philippines
brought to a triumphant conclusion

ea war, small indeed compared to thed gigantic struggle in which the older

men whom I am addressing took part
in the early sixties, but inconceivably

Iharassing and difficult, because it
I was waged amid the pathless jungles

Iof great tropic islands and against a

foe very elusive, very treacherous,
and often inconceivably cruel bothi
toward our men and toward the great
numbers of peace loving Filipons w'ho'

0 gladly welcomed our advent. The scl1- diers included both regulars and vol-

0 unteers, men from the north, the
south, the east and the west, men

t from Pennsylvania and from Tennes-

see, no less than men from the Rocky
mountains and the Pacific slope-and
to all alike we give honor, for they
acted as .American soldiers should.

Cruelties Committed.
"Cruelites were committed here and

there. The fact that they were com-
mitted under well-nigh intolerable

provocation affords no excuse for such
cruelties, nor can we admit as justi-
fication that they were retaliatory in

kind: Every effort has been made to
detect and punish the wrongdoers and!

the wrongdoing ttself has been com-

pletely stopped. But these misdeeds
were exceptional, and their occur-
rence in no wise alters the fact that
the American army in the Philippines
showed as a whole not only splendid

soldiery qualities but a high order of
humanity in dealing with their fdes.

A hundred thousand of our troops
went to the Philippines. Among them
were some who offended against the

right. Well, are we altogether im-

maculate at home? I think not. I

ask for no special consideration to

be shown our friends and kinsmen,
our sons and brothers, who during
three years so well upheld the nation-

al honor in the Philippines. I ask

merely that we .do the same equal

justice to the soldier who went

abroad and faced death and lived

hard as we show to his fellow who

stayed at home and lived easily and

in comfort; and if we show that equal

justice we will doff our hats to the

man who has put the whole country
under obligations by the victory he

helped to win in the Philippines.
The Soldied's Work.

"But the soldier's work as a soldier

was not the larger, part of what he

did. When once the outbreak was

over in any place, then began the

work of establishing civil administra-

tion. Here, too, the soldier did his

part, for the work of preparing for

the civil authority was often done by

the officers and men of the regular
i army, and well done, too. Then the

I real work of building up a system of

-self-government for the people who

had become our wards was begun,

-under the auspices of the Philippine
commission, Judge Taft being made

governor, and I having had the honor

myself to appoint General Wright as
[ vice-governor. During the critical pe-

riod when the insurrection was end-

ing and the time was one of transi-

tion between a state of war and a

state of peace, at the time that I is-
sued a proclamation declaring that
the state of war was over and that the
civil government was now in complete
command. General Wright' served as
governor of the archipelago. The
progress of the islands both in mater-
ial well-being and as regards order
and justic'e under the administration
of Governor Wright and his collea-
gues has been astounding.

Self-Government in Philippines.
"There is no question as to our not

having gone far enough and fast
enough in granting self-government
to the Filipinos; the only possible dan-
ger has been lest we should go faster
and farther than was in the interest
of the Filipinos themselves. Each
Filipino at the present day is guar-
anteed his life, his liberty and the
chance to pursue happiness as he
wishes, so long as he does not harm
his fellews, in a way which the is-
lands have never known before dur-
ing all their recorded history. There
are bands of ladrones, of brigands,
still in existence. Now and then they
may show sporadic increase. This
will be due occasionally to disaffec-
tion with some of the things that our
government does which are best-
for example, the effort to quarantine
against the plague and to enforce nec-
essary sanitary precautions, gently
and tactfully though it was made, pro-
duced violent hostility among some of
the more ignorant natives. Again, a
disease like the cattle plague may
cause in some given province such
want that a part of the inhabitants
revert to their ancient habit of brig-
anda ge.

"But the islands have never been
as orderly, a speaceful, or as prosper-
ous as now; and in no other oriental
country, whether ruled by Asiatics. or
Europeans, is there anything ap-
proaching to the amount of individ-
ual liberty and of self-government
which our rule has brought to the
Filipinos. The nation owes a great
debt to the people through whom this
splendid work for civilization has been
achieved, and therefore on behalf of
the nation I have, come here tonight
to thank in your presence your fel-
low-townsman, because he has help
ed us materially to add a new page to
the honor roll of American history,
General Wright, I greet you, I thank
you, and I wish you well."

At midnight the presidential party
left for Washington over the Southern
railroad. No stops will be made en
route. The train will reach Washing
ton at 6 o'clock Friday morning.

General Wright in responding tc
the address of welcome said the crit
icisms of the army and navy were
unjust. There might have been iso
lated cases of cruelty deserving cen
sure, but the cases were the excep
tion, not the rule. On the whole, he
s aid, the war was conducted in a mosi
humane manner. The alleged frictior
between the civil and military gov
ernment, he said had been greatly ex

could never govern themselves with-
out being taught to do so. He thought
congress was going too fast rather
than too slow. The Philippine inter-
est at present could be subserved by

a non-partisan administration of their
affairs, such as existed today. He
said he himself did not know whether
there were more republicans or dem-
ocrats in the civil service in the is-
lands.

FARMERS FORM A TRUST.

To Do Battle With the Cimmission

Men's Trust in St. Louis.

Chicago, Nov. 20.-The farmers of
southern Illinois have foi-med a trust
1 to battle with the commission men's

trust of St. Louis. Two thousand and
eighty-five farmers will now do their

I own commission business. Their

headquarters will be in East St.
Louis. St. Louis will get no part of

'their product unless the St. Louis
commission men go across the river
and pay the farmers' terms. What

I product is not sold in East St. Louis
t will be shipped to Chicago and east-

1 ern cities. A market house will be

3 established in East St. Louis to which
I the farmers will bring their product.

1 The plan is to bteak up the commis-
a sion men's combine to control prices.

e Best Liniment on Earth.

I. M. McHany, Greenville, Tex.,
writes, Nov. 2, 1900: "I had rheuma-

r tism last winter, was down in bed six
e weeks; tried everything, but gqt no

s relief, till a friend gave me a part of
e a bottle of Ballard's Snow Liniment.
- I used it, and got two more bottles.

s It cured me and I haven't felt any
r rheumatism since. I can recommend

Y Snow Liniment to be the best lini-

r ment on earth for rheumatism." For
e rheumatic, sciatic or neuralgic pains,
f rub in Ballard's Snow Liniment, you
o will not suffer long, but will be grati-

1, fled with a speedy and effective cure.

e 25c, 50c and $1 at Holmes & Rixon's.

r Wanted.

.s To buy bounty claTms. At offic
front room over W. B. Ten Eyck's

1- Montana avenue.

i- S8tf DR. CLIFF LINDSEY.

ROBBERS RAID
CAMBLING DEN

e
r- ,r TWO BANDITS CLEAN MINNE-

n APOLLS SPORTS.

t TAKE EVERYTHING IN SIGHT

"r Players and Attendants Lined Up and
it Relieved of Their

h
Rolls.

n Minneapolis, Mir.r.., ".ov. 0.--Two

bandits held up a gambling den at
I'-

e Columbia Heights tonight and secured
$1,943 from the score of players and
the proprietors. Harvey Howard, a

is negro porter, was shot by the robbers.
The gambling house, which is oper-ir ated by a syndicate of sporting men,

_ is at the end of a trolley line leading

e from Minneapolis. Each robber used
a dark handkerchief to shield the
lower part of his countenance. There
are two entrances to the place and
f the bandits, appearing simultaneously

a at either door, ordered the inmates
to hold up their hands.

h The score of players and attend-
ats nts were then aligned on one side of

g- the room and while the bandit leader
kant therm rnv•rp.d with hin rpvnlv.ar

his assistant rifled pockets and tills.

First David Bryce, the manager, was
I searched. He was relieved of his re-

volver, which was thrown out of a
window. Then $165 was extracted
from his pockets.

Ingram Flick, the treasurer of the
resort, yielded $1,200. Half a dozen
t other patrons were relieved of small

sums.
1 Harvey Howard, the colored porter,

f aroused from a nap, bounded into the
t room to learn the cause of the com-

motion and then bounded out, but
two bullets, one in each leg, tumbled
him in the street, where he lay for
half an hour before some of the rob-
bed men found him.

While the leader held the gamblers
with his gun, the second robber went
into the saloon in front of the gam-
bling house and secured $80 from the
cash drawer.

The robbers backed out, keeping the
crowd covered with their guns until
they themselves had disappeared in
the darkness.

Worm Destroyer.

White's Cream Vermifuge not only
kills worms, but removes the mucus

t and slime, in which they build the'r
nests; it brings, and quickly, a heal-
thy condition of the body, where
Worms cannot exist. 25c at Holmes

WHERE THE NON-UNION MEN STAND

Two. Thousand of Them File a Statement of Their Case With the

Coal Strike Arbitration Commission-Would

Like an Increase in Pay.

pendent coal miners last night filed

their complaint with the strike com-

missioners.

When the commission was formed it

was not expected a third party would

be injected into the investigation. On

Friday Messrs. Lenahan and O'Brien

appeared before the commission and

said they represented the non-union

men employed in the mines during

the. strike, and they desired to know

whether they could present their_ case

to the commission and what would

be the status of attorneys before that

bodyq)

.The commission decided that they

would have to know definitely what

case they had before they could de-

termine their status, and this is con-

tained in the statement filed last

night.

It is said the non-union miners seek-

ing recognition before the commission

number 2,000. The statement in part

is as follows:

"The non-union mine workers here

present the folowing demands:

"First-For an increase of 20 per

cent upon the price paid during the

year 1901, to employes performing

contract and piece work.

"Second-For a like increase of 20

per cent upon the price paid during

the year 1901, to employes paid by the

hour, day or week."

Continuing, the statement says that

instead of desiring a reduction in the

hours of employment,

"We insist upon a right to work as

many hours as we choose and as op-

portunity affords, so as to better our

conditions and increase out earning
capacity." }

"Third-We demand the a~doption at -
each colliery of whatever methods
may be necessary to secure for the
miners a minimum rate of 65 cents
per ton.

"Fourth-We protest against the
making of any agreement between the
United Mine Workers of America and
our employers determining what
wages shall be paid to us and what
shall be the conditions of our em- r
ployment, or pretending to deal in '
any respect whatever with our rights

or interests as mine workers.
"Fifth-We earnestly protest

against any agreement being made
by our employers with the United
Mine Workers of America, for the
reason that any agreement, if made,
will render it impossible for us to
continue to earn our living by our la-
bor in and about the mines in which
we are now employed, and to which
such agreement applies, and will sub-
ject us and our families to all manner
of abuse, violence, outrage and prob-
ably murder."

The non-union men insist that it
shall be an "indispensable condition P
to any dealing whatever with any
members of the mine workers' union

that they shall be required to desist
from all manner of annoyance to us
and our Mamilies and shall permit us

to exercise our right to earn a living
in any lawful manner we choose."

The statement protests against any
rule by which favoritism will be
shown to union miners in the distrib-
uting of cars in the mines. The state-
ment is signed simply "Non-Union
Mine Workers."

THE WEEKLY PAPER.

William J. Bryan Makes Address at

Chicago Banquet.

Chicago, Nov. 20.-The Atlas club,
an organization of adve"rsing men,
held its quarterly banquet and annual
election at the Calumet club last
night. Mr. William Jennings :ryan
spoke on "How the West Advertises
Itself."

Speaking of the growth and influ
ence of weekly newspapers, Mr. Bry-
an said:

"The daily press is becoming less
and less a political paper. As a great
business enterprise the city daily has
passed beyond the stage where the
owner can be the editor. And, as the
paper thus ceases to be the organ of
one man it loses its political influence.
But as people will always require
papers that discuss political questions
we shall have the growth of the week-
ly papers."

The election at the Atlas club re-
sulted as follows:

President, Edward W. Hazen; vice
president, J. K. Frazier; secretary, B.
E. Moreland; treasurer, Charles H.
Stoddart.

Daniel M. Lord presided at the din-
ner.

HORSE MEAT.

German Dealers Have Been Selling It
Extensively as Beef.

Berlin, Nov. 20.-Quotations here

ing have fallen from $37.50 and $40 to
$25, and for fair to middling and lean
from $25 to $18.75 in consequence of
the exposure of large quantities of
horse meat sold as beef for market
sausage. Horse flesh has long been
a regular article of food, but munici-
pal ordinances in most cities require
that it shall be sold as such. The
extraordinary high prices of beef,
however, has caused extensive eva-
sions of the law and a great increase
in the sale of horse steaks and soup
bones as beef.

While the German frontiers are
closed to the importation of live cat-
tle the prohibition does not apply to
old, broken-down horses which are
brought by shiploads from England,
especially to Hamburg and Bremen,
and are fattened for butchering. It
is predicted that a sharper enforce-
ment of the horse meat ordinances is
likely to result in a slight increase in
the prices of meat, and particularly
of sausages.

Money to loan on city and farm
property. T. J. Bouton. 55-tf

Shropshire Sheep.
Thirty head of registered Shrop-

shire bucks, ranging in age from two
to six years old. Price $7.50 per head.
inspection invited.

G. J. DE BOOR.
37-t. Musselshell Mont.

Calling cards at Gazette offlce.

STARVED TO DEATH.

t Woman Dies as a Result of Latest

Health Cult.

Minneapolis, Nov. 20.-Following
the death of Mrs. Gerald Young to-'1 day, after a fast of 40 days, Coroner

t Williams decided to bring to the at-
1 tention of the county attorney, with..
a a view of prosecution, a cult whichl

has lately gained a number of con-
verts in Minneapolis, the chief theory:
of which is that the cures for many
ills lie in total abstentation from food.
s Dr. Linda Bushfield Perry, who ad-

t mits she has no license to practice
a medicine, introduced the fad here.
e She referred to cures claimed to have
e been credited to her.

f Mrs. Young, 41 years of age and
weighing 141 pounds, was finally in-

e duced to try the treatment. She fast-
s ed 40 days and then died. The body-weighed 105 pounds. A postmortem

examination revealed that death was
due to starvation. Dr. Perry at-
tributes Mrs. Young's death to. an

e abnormal condition of the heart. Dis-
I. cussing her right to practice she said:

F. "Thank God, I have no license to kill."

-Rambouillet Rams for Sale.

I shall ship to Billings and offer
for sale the finest carload of Ram-
bouillet yearling rams evel ryt on
the market in this state.
t d-sw-tf L. S. BRIGGS.

e PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

o JAMES CHAPPLE, M. f., C. M.,
n Physician and Surgeon.

f Telephone - Residence. No. 77;
if Office, No. 124.
t Belknap Block. Rillings Mont.

n
i- H. E. ARMSTRONG, M. D.,

e Physician and Surgeon.
e Belknap Block, - Billings, Mont.

CLIFF LINDSEY, M. D.,
e Physician and Surgeon.
p Special attention given to Surgery

and Diseases of Women. Office-Front
Room cver W. B. TenEyck's Harness
Establishment on Montana avenue.

t- Telephone 120. Residence 210 N.
:o Thirty-first street. Telephone No. 7.

1, CHARLES L. HARRIS,

Attorney-at-Law.
It Prompt and Careful Attention Given

Land Matters.
s Land Scrip Bought and Sold.

Rn oom 26,Gruwell Block.Billings, Mont.

H. C. CRIPPEN

Attorney-at-Law.

Rooms 7 and 8, Gruwell Building,
Billings, Mont.

JAMES R. GOS0

Attorney-at-Law.

Room 2, Belknap Block, Billings,
Mont.

HENRY A. FRIT•,

Attorney-at-Law.

First National Bank Block. Billings.
Mont.

F. H. HATHHORN,

Attorney-at-Law.

First National Bank Block, Billingi
Mont.

HARRY A. GROVES,

Attorney-at-Law.

Rooms 11 and 12, Gruwell Block,

Billings, Montana.

J. D. MATHESON,

Atorney-at-Law.

Room 21, Belknap Block, Billings.

HENRY WHITE.

Fire Insurance.

11 North Twenty-Eighth street
Telephone No. 142.

A. FRASER,

Justice of the Peace, Notary Publl,

U. S. Commissioner.
First National Bank Block, Billings.

Mont.

STUDIO OF MUSIC
VOICE, PIANO,

MANDOLIN, VIOLIN
AND BANJO.

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Fint,~" Roow. 0.a

TIME CARD
---OF--

TRAINSe
AT BILLINGS.

[iIT OUN. aIsivr I ioeLaT

No. 2 North oat L'td.. 9:00a. m. 915 am.
No. 4 Twin City Exoress 1110 p. m. 1:20p;.m.
No 5 Pacitf Express..... 8:40a.m. 905 a. m.
No. 22 Red Lodge Local 5:00 p. m.
No. 24 Bridger ............. 4"15 p. m.

WLT-mO U ND I *
No. 1 North Coast L'td 10:27 a. m. 10•-7 a.m.
No. 8 aoifio Express..... 2:30 a. m. 2:40 s.q.
No. 5 Brl. Paoific Exp. I4:45a.m. I5il5 a.m.
No. 21 lied Loge Local 700la. m.
No 28 Bridger : l-90a.m.

Thronh Tickets to all pointe in the Uaitsf
States. Cnada, Alaska, China and Japan. MsiI
and Holders on a aplioction. Expren
Orders for sale at all odlss of the .N P•i
Co. Bankable everywhere.
VI.SlIBULED TRAINS-DINING CARS.

Pullman First-Class sl Tourist Sleep'ngCar
CHAS. S. FEE. M. L. HOYT,

G. P. A. St. Paul Ageat


